
 

Africa 

Central Africa 

 Burundi   Security forces clashed with unidentified gunmen in 

Kibira forest; forced disappearances and arbitrary arrests of political 

opponents continued. Security forces 5 Nov clashed with unidentified armed 

men in Kibira forest reserve, killing two and arresting one; renewed exchange of fire 

next day left one soldier dead. Army 10 Nov killed three alleged rebels and arrested 

another in same forest, while local official and police officer injured during 

operation. Court 11 Nov sentenced suspect of 5 Nov attacks to life imprisonment on 

charges of “undermining state security”. Arbitrary arrests of opponents continued. 

Notably, presumed security forces and ruling party youth wing Imbonerakure 1 Nov 

detained member of opposition National Freedom Congress (CNL) Abdoul 

Ndayishimiye in Cibitoke province; intelligence officers 16 Nov arrested Jean 

Baptiste Mpawenayo, relative of CNL leader Agathon Rwasa, in Bujumbura area. 

Suspected Imbonerakure 8 Nov also kidnapped and later killed CNL member Claude 

Nibigira in Buterere area, Bujumbura Mairie province. Locals in Buganda and 

Rugombo communes, Cibitoke province, early Nov found two bodies bearing signs 

of torture. Unidentified assailants 27 Nov gunned down businessman and opposition 

party member Christophe Nimbabazi in Zambian capital Lusaka; attack raised 

concerns among exiled political opponents. U.S. President Biden 18 Nov removed 

sanctions on eight senior military and security officials, including PM Alain-

Guillaume Bunyoni, citing reduced violence and return to political normality since 

2020 elections; move follows 18 Oct EU decision to renew for another year sanctions 

on three Burundian govt officials and one former general, initially imposed in Oct 

2015 for their role in violence and political obstruction in April-May 2015. 

 Cameroon   Amid ongoing violence in Anglophone regions, unlawful 

killing of a young girl at hands of security forces for second month in a 

row sparked renewed protest against govt abuses. Anglophone conflict 

continued to take high civilian toll amid tit-for-tat attacks between security forces 

and separatists in North West (NW) and South West (SW) regions. Police officer 12 

Nov killed eight-year-old school girl in Bamenda city (NW) as he shot at car escaping 

checkpoint; incident, which followed Oct killing of five-year-old girl by gendarme in 

Buea city (SW), sparked immediate protests in Bamenda; security forces reportedly 

opened fire killing three. Separatists 13 Nov killed five policemen in Santa commune 

(NW), and four soldiers in Mbengwi town, Momo division (NW), reportedly as 

retaliation for girl’s killing. Meanwhile, govt forces 15 Nov killed two separatist 

fighters in Bamenda. IED 10 Nov exploded in lecture hall at University of Buea while 

Canadian high commissioner was on campus, injuring ten students; authorities 

immediately blamed separatists, who denied claim and accused govt of false flag 

operation to discredit them. Soldiers 14 Nov forcibly entered hospital in Kumbo city, 

NW, harassing personnel in search of separatists; Catholic Church and foreign 

embassies next day condemned attacks on civilians by all sides and called for new 

dialogue to address root causes of conflict, while UK MP David Alton described 

hospital invasion as “war crime”. Suspected separatists 24 Nov exploded IED and 

gunned down four students and one teacher at secondary school in Ekondo-Titi 



commune, Ndian division (SW). Anglophone civil society and separatist 

representatives late Oct-early Nov met in Toronto city, Canada, in major initiative 

aimed at narrowing differences and preparing for eventual dialogue with govt; 

agreed to collaborate, respect human rights and safeguard access to education and 

humanitarian aid. In Far North, jihadist insurgents 6 Nov killed two civilians in 

attack on Kolofata town, Mayo-Sava division, and 10 and 14 Nov killed another four 

in Tourou village near Mokolo town, Mayo-Tsanaga division. One hundred eighteen 

presumed former jihadist militants 6-9 Nov surrendered to authorities in Kolofata. 

 Central African Republic   Govt forces and international allies 

continued to clash with rebel groups; UN mission’s mandate renewed 

despite tensions with Bangui. In Ouham prefecture (north west), international 

paramilitaries allied with govt 2-3 Nov killed several suspected Return, Reclamation, 

Rehabilitation (3R) rebels controlling mining sites of Kadanga and Poussière, 5 Nov 

killed another three rebels in Boguila village. In Ouham-Pendé prefecture (also north 

west), 3R 14 Nov attacked army near Mann town, killing one soldier and at least 11 

civilians and 28 Nov reportedly fought with army in Koui sub-prefecture near 

Bogoranga locality, reportedly leaving over a dozen civilians and at least two soldiers 

dead. Fighting also reported in central Ouaka prefecture (centre): suspected rebels 7 

Nov killed five civilians in Ngoubondo and Latiyou villages and 14 Nov killed one 

soldier and two international paramilitaries in Boyo village. International 

paramilitaries 16 Nov killed three suspected members of rebel group Union for Peace 

in CAR (UPC) in Zoumako area, also Ouaka. Major joint army and international 

paramilitary operation against armed groups in Bria area, Haute Kotto prefecture 

(east), 23-24 Nov reportedly left seven dead, and further joint operation 27 Nov left 

at least two dead in Bambari area in Ouaka prefecture. UN Security Council 12 Nov 

renewed mandate of UN mission (MINUSCA) for another year. Tensions between 

Bangui and MINUSCA had risen 1 Nov when presidential guard fired on UN convoy 

in capital Bangui, injuring 12 peacekeepers; UN troops ran over and killed 18-year-

old woman as they left scene. In apparent appeasement measure ahead of national 

dialogue, National Assembly Speaker Simplice Sarandji 2 Nov halted process aimed 

at stripping some opposition MPs of parliamentary immunity to allow their 

prosecution on accusations of complicity with rebels; opposition maintained threat 

to boycott dialogue. Security forces 19 Nov arrested UPC faction leader and current 

Livestock Minister Hassan Bouba over alleged war crimes and crimes against 

humanity; Bouba’s supporters threatened to pull out of alliance with govt which has 

seen dozens lay down arms in recent months; Bouba released one week later. Govt 

10 Nov opened investigation against 30 armed group leaders, including former 

President Bozizé, for violation of state’s sovereignty. 

 Chad   Tensions flared in north, while transitional authorities 

continued local consultations ahead of 2022 national dialogue. Late Oct 

arrest of traditional leader and army Col Hassan Kalibou Sougou, who had accused 

army of colluding with armed robbers, sparked unrest in Borkou region (north); 

inhabitants of Borkou’s capital Faya-Largeau late Oct-early Nov demonstrated to 

demand his immediate release and resignation of Governor Ismat Issakha Acheick; 

Sougou released 6 Nov but dismissed from army 8 Nov. Further protests in Faya-

Largeau against clampdown on unregistered vehicles 17 Nov turned deadly: police 

reportedly killed one protester and injured at least another two; mayor of Faya-

Largeau 20 Nov announced suspension of vehicle checks until 12 Dec. Transitional 



President Mahamat Déby 26 Nov removed Acheick and replaced him with former 

Defence Minister Saleh Algadam Aldjineidi. Committee for Inclusive National 

Dialogue (CODNI) throughout Nov continued local consultations ahead of national 

dialogue scheduled for early 2022. Some political parties and civil society expressed 

support for federalism, claimed their preference not reflected in reporting of 

consultations. Govt’s Special Technical Committee (CTS) reported progress in talks 

with rebel groups on conditions for latter’s participation in national dialogue, but 

obstacles remain, notably terms of disarmament. Govt 29 Nov announced general 

amnesty for rebels and opponents with view to facilitating national dialogue. Soldiers 

3 Nov broke into church in capital N’Djamena and assaulted priest, sparking calls to 

preserve independence of religious bodies; National Commission for Human Rights 

next day condemned “violation of a place of worship and an inhuman act”. Govt 11 

Nov said suspected assailants arrested and will be prosecuted. In Lake region (west), 

suspected Boko Haram insurgents 28 Nov attacked Bibi village, reportedly killing 

one soldier. 

 Democratic Republic of Congo   Security situation worsened further 

in east as new armed group launched deadly attacks in South Kivu and 

other rebel groups killed scores; opposition protested to demand 

neutrality of electoral commission. In east, unknown group “Coalition of 

Congolese Patriots for the Application of Article 64” – in reference to constitutional 

provision stating that Congolese people should resist dictatorship –3 Nov attacked 

and briefly occupied South Kivu’s provincial capital Bukavu; fighting killed three 

security forces and six assailants according to official reports. In North Kivu 

province, unidentified assailants 7 Nov attacked army positions in Rutshuru 

territory; army chief next day accused rebel group March 23. Presumed Allied 

Democratic Forces (ADF) combatants continued attacks in North Kivu and Ituri 

provinces, forcing thousands to flee to neighbouring Uganda. In North Kivu’s Beni 

territory, suspected ADF 4 Nov attacked Kalembo town in Rwenzori sector, killing 

three; 11-12 Nov attacked Kisunga village, Bashu chiefdom, reportedly killing at least 

60 and setting fire to local hospital. In Ituri, presumed ADF 5 Nov reportedly killed 

nine civilians in attack on commercial vehicles under army escort in Walese Vonkutu 

chiefdom, Irumu territory. Ugandan military 30 Nov launched air and artillery raids 

against ADF on Congolese soil in operation reportedly agreed with Kinshasa. Militia 

group Chini ya Kilima-FPIC 15 Nov reportedly killed at least 18 civilians in 

Chabusiku village near Ituri’s provincial capital Bunia. Also in Ituri, armed group 

Cooperative for the Development of Congo (CODECO) 6 Nov attacked Djaidu town 

in Djugu territory, killing two civilians. Army Gen Celestin Mbala in Bunia same day 

appointed team of mediators to negotiate with CODECO. However, fresh CODECO 

attacks on refugee camp in Djugu territory 21-22 Nov left at least 29 dead. National 

Assembly 17 Nov extended state of siege in North Kivu and Ituri for another month; 

parliamentarians from those provinces abstained from vote. In capital Kinshasa, 

thousands of opposition party members and church leaders 13 Nov protested 

President Tshisekedi’s Oct appointment of alleged ally Denis Kadima as head of 

electoral commission; new demonstrations held 22 and 27 Nov in front of electoral 

commission headquarters, with police arresting several people. 



Horn of Africa 

 Eritrea   U.S. imposed sanctions on military and ruling party over 

their role in year-long war in neighbouring Ethiopia. U.S. Treasury Dept 12 

Nov sanctioned four entities and two individuals associated with Eritrean govt, 

including military and ruling party, for contributing to ongoing conflict in northern 

Ethiopia. Asmara next day condemned “illicit”, “immoral” sanctions, accused 

Washington of trying to “stoke and perpetuate a vicious cycle of chaos”. Joint 

investigation by Ethiopian Human Rights Commission and UN Human Rights Office 

published 3 Nov found “reasonable grounds” to believe that all parties to conflict in 

Ethiopia’s north, including Eritrea, have committed human rights violations, some 

of which may amount to war crimes and crimes against humanity; Eritrean govt 

same day rejected allegations. 

 Ethiopia   Intense fighting continued in north, with federal and 

allied regional forces resisting Tigray fighters and allies’ push toward 

capital Addis Ababa. In Amhara region, Tigray forces along with Oromo 

Liberation Army (OLA) 4 Nov captured Kemissie town in Oromia Zone. Fighting in 

following days continued toward south and west, with Tigray and OLA units 

capturing Karakore and Ataye towns in North Shewa Zone 16 Nov and Shewa Robit 

town in Semien Shewa Zone. In Afar region, Tigray forces failed to capture strategic 

town of Mille, Awsi Rasu Zone; Afar forces and local militia loyal to PM Abiy put stiff 

resistance to Tigray forces’ advance reportedly regaining control of Chifra and Kasa 

Gita late Nov. Govt 24 Nov said Abiy had gone to battlefield, and 30 Nov claimed 

“great strides” in past few days forced Tigray forces “to relinquish their occupation 

of key areas” in north. Earlier in month, Tigray forces’ advance toward Addis Ababa 

reportedly prompted thousands of residents to join self-defence groups, and nine 

anti-govt groups, including Tigray forces and OLA, 5 Nov formed alliance in bid to 

unseat Abiy. After govt 2 Nov declared six-month nationwide state of emergency, 

giving security forces right to detain any suspect without court warrant, Ethiopian 

Human Rights Commission 7 Nov alleged authorities arresting people based on 

ethnicity, and UN human rights chief Michelle Bachelet 16 Nov said at least 1,000, 

mostly ethnic Tigrayans, detained in past week. In Oromia region, OLA 16 Nov 

claimed control of “much” of North Shewa and West Shewa Zones as well as Gidami, 

Begi and Qondala towns in West Wollega and Kellem Wollega Zones; clashes 

reported late Nov in East Wollega and West Wollega Zones. Also in Oromia, Oromo 

and Amhara communities 19 Nov clashed in Nono area, West Shewa Zone, leaving 

at least 20 dead. Insecurity persisted in Benishangul-Gumuz region: unidentified 

gunmen 9 Nov killed four civilians in Mandura Woreda in Metekel Zone; security 

forces killed 19 assailants; federal and regional forces around 22 Nov reportedly 

clashed with unidentified armed group in Asosa Zone, killing at least 30. Renewed 

fighting with Sudanese forces reported late-Nov in disputed al-Fashaga border zone 

(see Sudan). 

 Kenya   Amid major drought, cattle rustling and competition over 

water and pasture fuelled communal tensions in north; security forces 

on high alert over regional insecurity. Violence killed dozens in Samburu and 

Marsabit counties (north). Notably, clashes between cattle raiders and herders 

overnight 3-4 Nov left at least 14 killed in Suiyan area, Samburu. In Marsabit, 



tensions ran high between Gabbra and Borana communities after suspected bandits 

4 Nov killed at least six people along Marsabit-Badasa road, and unidentified 

gunmen 8 Nov assassinated former intelligence officer in Kiwanja Ndege village. In 

Laikipia county (centre), amid series of recent clashes between herders and armed 

bandits from neighbouring counties on one hand, and local farmers on the other, 

suspected bandits 10 Nov killed four security officers in two separate ambushes in 

Kamwenje area. In Elgeyo-Marakwet county (west), dozens of cattle raiders 27 Nov 

attacked herders in Tot town in Kerio Valley, killing four and stealing hundreds of 

livestock. Directorate of Criminal Investigations 15 Nov announced escape of three 

terrorism convicts from Kamiti Maximum Security Prison in capital Nairobi. 

Commissioner-General of Kenyan Prisons Wycliffe Ogallo sacked and arrested 17 

Nov; police reservists next day rearrested all escapees in Kitui county east of Nairobi. 

In response to rising regional insecurity, including spate of jihadist attacks in 

neighbouring Uganda (see Uganda), President Kenyatta mid-Nov placed security 

forces on high alert; security subsequently beefed up across country and along 

borders. Despite one-week extension of month-long voter registration drive ahead of 

2022 general elections, electoral commission by 5 Nov registered only 1.5mn new 

voters, far from 6mn target. Opinion poll by research company Trends and Insights 

for Africa 19 Nov showed Deputy President Ruto still leading presidential race with 

38% voting intentions despite increasing support for Orange Democratic Movement 

leader Raila Odinga at 23%. 

 Nile Waters   International community called for renewed efforts to 

resolve water dispute between Egypt, Ethiopia and Sudan. Amid stalled 

tripartite talks on Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD) under African Union 

auspices, U.S. Horn of Africa Special Envoy Jeffrey Feltman 2 Nov stated “urgent 

need” for acceptable deal between Egypt and Ethiopia. During U.S.-Egypt Strategic 

Dialogue in Washington DC, U.S. Sec State Anthony Blinken 8 Nov reiterated U.S. 

support for negotiated agreement between Egypt, Ethiopia and Sudan. Arab League 

Sec Gen Ahmed Aboul Gheit 12 Nov called for further international pressure on 

Ethiopia over GERD and reiterated support for Sudan and Egypt’s water rights. 

During Tanzanian President Suluhu Hassan’s visit to Egypt, President Sisi 10 Nov 

said GERD “existential” issue for Egypt, and cooperation between Nile Basin 

countries on GERD would boost security and stability for all countries in region. 

Egypt’s Water Minister Mohamed Abdel-Ati 20 Nov warned any water shortage due 

to GERD would spark regional instability. 

 Somalia   In new setback, tensions rose as opposition denounced 

manipulation of Lower House election process; calm returned to 

Galmudug state, and Al-Shabaab maintained attacks notably in capital 

Mogadishu. Upper House 13 Nov filled last two remaining seats, completing 3.5-

month-long election process. More complex Lower House elections 1 Nov kicked off 

slowly. Federal election committee 11 Nov announced new timeline for completion 

of Lower House process between 16 Nov and 24 Dec, which PM Roble endorsed same 

day. Opposition later in month voiced concerns regarding legitimacy of process amid 

reports of significant manipulation and interference in approximately two dozen 

seats filled by month’s end, raising risk of new electoral impasse. Following truce 

agreed in Oct between President Farmajo and Roble, Farmajo’s pick for intelligence 

chief remained in place, while Roble’s choice for minister of internal security also 

kept his position; accommodation allows Farmajo to retain influence over National 



Intelligence and Security Agency and possibly use it to support his re-election 

campaign. Calm returned to Galmudug state following heavy fighting between Ahlu 

Sunnah Wal Jama’a (ASWJ) militia and Galmudug forces, backed by federal forces, 

in and around Guricel town in Oct; wider mediation to reach agreement between 

Galmudug administration and ASWJ over latter’s status however stalled by mid-

Nov, raising possibility of further clashes. Attacks by Al-Qaeda-linked Al-Shabaab 

group continued. In capital Mogadishu, suicide attacks 11 Nov killed three including 

two civilians in Wadajir district, and 25 Nov killed eight and left 17 injured including 

schoolchildren in Hodan district. Also in Mogadishu, unidentified assailants 17 Nov 

killed traditional elder at his house in Yaqshid district, raising concern over 

protection of elders and delegates during electoral cycle. Elsewhere, bomb blast 19 

Nov killed at least seven civilians in Bardale town, Bay region in South West state. 

Al-Shabaab late-Nov also launched two attacks in South West state’s capital Baidoa 

in alleged attempt to disrupt Lower House elections there: attack on military base 

and airport 30 Nov reportedly killed at least one soldier and one civilian. Mogadishu 

4 Nov ordered AU Envoy Simon Mulongo to leave country, citing activities 

incompatible with AU mission’s mandate. 

 Somaliland   Authorities continued to expel Somali nationals, and 

opposition party held congress with view to 2022 presidential election. 

After authorities in Oct started to expel Somali nationals from Sool and Sanaag 

regions, police mid-Nov urged “foreigners” still in Sanaag’s Erigabo town to leave, 

said security forces ready to enter homes and arrest them. Opposition Waddani party 

mid-Nov held party congress in capital Hargeisa, elected Hersi Ali Haji Hassan as 

chairperson; move signals Waddani’s continued outreach to Hersi’s Haber Jeclo clan 

in bid to take advantage of latter’s fracturing alliance with President Bihi’s Haber 

Awal clan ahead of presidential election scheduled for Nov 2022. 

 South Sudan    Govt formed state legislatures, nascent talks between 

President Kiir and breakaway faction of VP Machar’s party on hold, and 

intercommunal violence persisted. As part of long-delayed implementation of 

2018 power-sharing deal, Kiir issued decrees reconstituting state legislatures in nine 

of ten states, including Upper Nile, Lakes, Western Equatoria and Central Equatoria 

6 Nov, Eastern Equatoria, Jonglei, Warrap and Northern Bahr El Ghazal 18 Nov, and 

Unity 26 Nov; assembly of Western Bahr El Ghazal state yet to be reconstituted. Late 

Oct military coup in Sudan paused kickstarting negotiations between Juba and 

“Kitgwang” faction of Sudan People’s Liberation Movement/Army-In Opposition 

(SPLM/A-IO), which broke away from VP Riek Machar’s leadership in Aug. Gen 

Simon Gatwech Dual, Kitgwang faction’s official leader and Machar’s former military 

chief, 11 Nov declined President Kiir’s proposal to continue talks in capital Juba. 

Sudanese coup also further weakened Intergovernmental Authority on Development 

(IGAD), currently chaired by Sudan, striking another blow to regional bloc’s already 

weak capacity to serve as guarantor of South Sudan’s 2018 peace deal. Most 

devastating floods in 60 years in Oct-Nov submerged vast swathes of land near White 

Nile, affecting eight of country’s ten states and worsening food insecurity in many 

areas. Rains temporarily dampened violence in much of country and will likely 

shorten annual “fighting” season during dry months, usually Nov to April. However, 

prolonged presence in parts of Equatoria region (south) of many ethnic Dinka 

herders displaced by floods since last year exacerbated conflict dynamics in area. 

Meanwhile, Jonglei state (east) officials reported several violent incidents: 



intercommunal clashes 2 Nov killed ten and injured four in Akobo county; 

unidentified armed men 8 Nov attacked IDP camp in Twic East county, killing three 

people and injuring two, next day killed three people and kidnapped three children 

in separate attacks in Duk County; two separate intercommunal revenge attacks 

around 19 Nov left at least nine dead in state capital Bor. Warrap state (centre north) 

authorities 3 Nov reported over 20 people killed and 36 others injured in two 

separate intercommunal clashes involving Luachjang, Adoor and Thiik communities 

in Tonj East county 29-31 Oct. 

 Sudan   Political agreement reinstated ousted civilian PM Hamdok 

but consolidated military control over transition; anti-coup protesters 

faced deadly crackdown. Hamdok and Gen Abdel Fattah al-Burhan, head of 

Sovereign Council and leader of Oct coup, 21 Nov signed deal reinstating former as 

PM to head hybrid military-civilian govt until next elections. Agreement provides for 

liberation of political figures detained since coup and investigations into violence 

that marred anti-coup demonstrations; also codifies sidelining of key civilian actors 

including Forces for Freedom and Change (FFC), thus tilting balance of power 

toward military and their supporters. International community largely welcomed 

move, albeit with reservations. Notably, U.S. Sec State Antony Blinken 22 Nov said 

Hamdok’s reinstatement “important first step”. Several Sudanese political parties 

and civil society including FFC however condemned “attempt to legitimise the coup”, 

and 12 FFC ministers 22 Nov resigned in protest. Tens of thousands 25 Nov 

demonstrated against deal in capital Khartoum and other cities, called for justice for 

“martyrs” killed in demonstrations; security forces 30 Nov fired tear gas to disperse 

new protest in Khartoum. Earlier in month, near daily anti-coup protests held 

despite intensifying repression. Hundreds 7 Nov rallied across country as part of 

two-day civil disobedience campaign; security forces reportedly fired tear gas and 

arrested dozens. Thousands 13 Nov took to streets in Khartoum; medical authorities 

said at least eight protesters killed and over 200 injured. In deadliest crackdown 

since coup, security forces 17 Nov killed at least 15 demonstrators in and around 

Khartoum; hundreds more reportedly wounded; renewed clashes reported next day 

in Khartoum. Meanwhile, fighting between Arab herders and farmers from Misseriya 

Jebel tribe 17 Nov broke out in Jebel Moon area, West Darfur state, reportedly killing 

at least 43 by month’s end; intercommunal violence also ran high in North Darfur 

state, with attacks on several localities including Tawila and Dar El Salam leaving 

unknown number dead mid-Nov. Attack by armed groups and militias linked to 

Ethiopian military 27 Nov reportedly killed several Sudanese soldiers in disputed Al-

Fashaga border zone; military 30 Nov said they had fired rockets into Ethiopian 

territory. 

 Tanzania   Authorities launched month-long firearms recovery 

operation and President Suluhu Hassan discussed water security with 

Egyptian counterpart President Sisi. Authorities 1-30 Nov carried out 

countrywide operation to recover illegal firearms; previously, Home Affairs Minister 

George Simbachawene 30 Oct had announced those surrendering weapons 

voluntarily would be granted amnesty while those who failed to do so would “be 

hunted down and face the full force of the law”. Suluhu Hassan 10 Nov met with Sisi 

as part of three-day visit to Egypt; leaders discussed cooperation over water 

resources, notably Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (see Nile Waters). 



 Uganda   Islamic State (ISIS) local affiliate ADF stepped up attacks 

on capital Kampala with sophisticated bomb blasts, which killed seven, 

prompting authorities to conduct mass arrests. Three separate blasts 16 Nov 

in Kampala – one near parliament, other outside police headquarters – killed seven, 

including three suicide bombers, and injured 40. Police same day captured further 

suspect who died of injuries. Islamic State (ISIS) immediately claimed its affiliate 

Allied Democratic Forces (ADF), based in Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and 

Uganda, responsible for attacks. Police 18 Nov attributed 16 Nov blasts to ADF and 

in following days arrested over 100 suspects, killed seven, and reported recovery of 

bomb-making equipment, suicide vest and light weapons. Prior to 16 Nov blasts, 

police early Nov arrested around 50 suspects for involvement in Oct bombings, 8 

Nov released at least 14 of them; 4 Nov killed one suspect during arrest and recovered 

bomb-making equipment. Meanwhile, President Museveni 5 Nov promised to 

continue cooperation with DRC in fight against ADF, reiterating plans to deploy 

Ugandan army into neighbouring country. Military 30 Nov launched air and artillery 

raids against ADF on Congolese soil in operation reportedly agreed with Congolese 

forces. Tensions ran high in Karamoja sub-region amid disarmament operations. 

Army 17 Nov promised more forceful approach as 90-day grace period – during 

which locals were encouraged to voluntarily surrender their guns to security forces 

– expired; locals reportedly preparing to resist forced disarmament.  

Southern Africa 

 Mozambique   Islamist militants clashed with govt and Southern 

African forces in far north; President Nyusi sacked defence and interior 

ministers in major govt reshuffle. Militants continued small-scale attacks in 

Macomia, Nangade, Mueda, Muidume and Palma districts of Cabo Delgado province 

and in Mecula district of neighbouring Niassa province. Notably, in Macomia, 

militants killed two and kidnapped others in 5º Congresso village 2 and 10 Nov, and 

killed at least three in Nanjaba village 13 Nov; in Mueda, Islamic State (ISIS) claimed 

militants 16-17 Nov killed four soldiers; in Niassa, militants 25-27 Nov attacked 

villages in Mecula district, reportedly targeting police station and killing one police 

officer. Pro-govt militia, national army and forces of Southern African regional bloc 

SADC Mission in Mozambique (SAMIM) riposted throughout month: militia 3 Nov 

killed two militants in Nagulue village (Macomia district); govt and SAMIM forces 7 

Nov killed nine combatants at Ntuleni village in Olumbe area (Palma district), and 

SAMIM 9 Nov killed another four near Mandimba village (Nangade district). In 

Mueda district, SAMIM 12-13 Nov reportedly killed over two dozen insurgents 

following attacks on villages as insurgents attempted to retreat into Tanzania; 

according to media reports, at least 12 insurgents also killed in clashes with national 

army and SAMIM in Ninga area 19 Nov. Pro-govt forces and ISIS released statements 

throughout Nov shedding light on fighting in previous months. Notably, SAMIM 11 

Nov claimed to have destroyed three insurgent bases in Macomia district since Aug, 

and Rwandan ambassador to Mozambique 8 Nov alleged that since deploying troops 

in July Rwandan forces had killed over 100 militants and released over 350 hostages, 

many of whom provided information on camps and lack of basic supplies, raising 

prospect of further supply raids by insurgents. ISIS 18-19 Nov claimed series of 

attacks since July, some previously undocumented. In alleged attempt to strengthen 

his position ahead of ruling party congress scheduled for 2022, President Nyusi week 



of 8 Nov sacked Defence Minister Jaime Neto and Interior Minister Amade 

Miquidade. EU training mission launched 3 Nov and Brussels 19 Nov allocated 

further €40mn to support Mozambique’s defence sector.  

 Zimbabwe   President Mnangagwa announced likely by-elections in 

early 2022, raising prospect of tense political standoffs; police and ruling 

party militants continued to harass opposition. In unexpected move, 

Mnangagwa 10 Nov said parliamentary and local council by-elections, to fill 40 and 

80 seats respectively, vacant after near two-year moratorium on by-elections 

officially due to COVID-19 pandemic, will likely be conducted in early 2022; move 

follows pressure to lift moratorium after 20-month delay, may exacerbate splits in 

opposition MDC party and internal tensions in ruling ZANU-PF party. Meanwhile, 

attacks on main opposition party and its leader Nelson Chamisa persisted, as ruling 

party militants attempted to block Chamisa’s movements during his country tour. 

Notably, police 11 Nov used teargas in attempt to disrupt Chamisa’s speech at 

opposition rally in Charumbira communal lands, Masvingo province; ruling party 

youths later same day reportedly attacked rally. 

Sahel 

 Burkina Faso   Jihadists launched deadliest attack on security forces 

since 2015, fuelling anti-govt protests calling on President Kaboré to step 

down. In Sahel region, over 300 suspected combatants of al-Qaeda-affiliated Group 

for the Support of Islam and Muslims (JNIM) 14 Nov stormed military camp in Inata 

area, Soum province, killing at least 49 gendarmes and four civilians; deadliest attack 

suffered by troops since start of Islamist insurgency in 2015 revealed jihadists’ 

ambition to clear out zone of military presence. Military document leaked same day 

highlighted dire living and working conditions at Inata’s base, including lack of food; 

document’s authentication still pending. Elsewhere in Sahel region, suspected 

Islamic State in the Greater Sahara (ISGS)-affiliated combatants 1 Nov killed ten 

civilians and abducted another four in Markoye department, Oudalan province; 

three abductees found dead two days later. Amid significant increase in jihadist 

violence in Sahel’s Seno province since mid-Oct, suspected ISGS 5 Nov killed two 

civilians in Seytenga department, and 12 Nov killed at least seven police in 

Falagountou department. In Centre-North region, suspected JNIM attack against 

military in Foubé town, Sanmatenga province, 21 Nov killed at least ten civilians and 

nine gendarmes. Jihadist violence also continued to accelerate in Cascades region 

(south west), notably in Comoé province near border with Côte d’Ivoire. Notably, 

suspected JNIM militants 13 Nov vandalised gendarmerie position in Mangodara 

department, setting material on fire. Amid rising public discontent over govt’s failure 

to stem violence, hundreds 16 Nov took to streets in capital Ouagadougou calling for 

Kaboré to resign. Kaboré next day dismissed two senior military officials, 25 Nov 

promised series of measures including govt and security forces reshuffle. Renewed 

anti-govt protests 27 Nov erupted in Ouagadougou; at least 20 reportedly injured as 

police fired tear gas to disperse crowd. Opposition to French military presence also 

came to light when protesters mid- to late-Nov blocked French military convoy on 

its way to Mali from Côte d’Ivoire in several locations; four people 20 Nov suffered 

gunshot wounds during standoff between protesters and French and Burkinabé 



forces in Kaya city (Centre-North). Authorities same day shut down mobile internet 

before restoring it 28 Nov. 

 Mali   West Africa’s regional bloc ECOWAS sanctioned transition 

officials over delayed elections; jihadist violence continued in centre and 

north. ECOWAS 7 Nov imposed sanctions including travel bans and asset freezes 

on 149 state officials, after interim President Assimi Goïta day before confirmed Feb 

2022 election deadline would not be met; sanctioned individuals include PM 

Choguel Maïga, several ministers and all members of interim legislative body, but 

ECOWAS spared Goïta and FM Abdoulaye Diop in apparent attempt to keep 

communication line open. EU foreign policy chief Josep Borrell 15 Nov said EU 

member states had agreed on imposing sanctions on “those obstructing” Mali’s 

transition. Tensions also increased between interim govt and opposition over 

duration of transition. Parti pour la renaissance nationale (PARENA) 4 Nov urged 

authorities to cancel series of consultations on political and institutional reforms, 

initially scheduled for 20-26 Dec, amid concern junta might use them to extend 

transition period; govt 23 Nov postponed consultations, citing need to find “broadest 

possible consensus”, and Goïta 29 Nov received political party leaders, urged them 

to participate. Authorities 5 Nov announced arrest in recent months of six people for 

allegedly plotting coup, including two who served under deposed President Bah 

N’Daw; series of arrests could signal radicalisation of interim authorities. 

Meanwhile, security situation remained precarious in Gao region (north); notably, 

clashes 4-5 Nov erupted between Islamic State in the Greater Sahara (ISGS) and al-

Qaeda-affiliated Group for the Support of Islam and Muslims (JNIM) in Ansongo 

district, leaving at least ten ISGS and five JNIM combatants dead. In Mopti region 

(centre), JNIM 6 Nov ambushed special forces in Djenné district, killing at least one 

soldier. Also in Mopti, unidentified gunmen 24 Nov killed at least three civilians in 

Bandiagara town. In Ségou region (centre), JNIM militants 8 Nov ambushed and 

killed seven Bambara communal “Donso” militiamen in Ségou district. In Koulikoro 

region (west), suspected jihadists 14 Nov attacked Guiré army post, reportedly killing 

seven soldiers. Meanwhile, FM Diop 10-12 Nov visited Russia at invitation of Russian 

counterpart Sergey Lavrov; leaders pledged to intensify military cooperation but 

denied deployment in Mali of Russian private military company Wagner Group. 

 Niger   Islamic State in the Greater Sahara (ISGS) conducted 

sophisticated attacks in south west, inflicting heavy casualties and 

demonstrating resilience despite death of group’s leader in August. In 

Tillabery region (south west), alleged ISGS combatants 2 Nov ambushed self-defence 

group in Banibangou department, killing at least 69; two days later stormed mixed 

army and gendarmerie position in Tillabery department, killing at least 14 soldiers. 

President Bazoum 6 Nov labelled insecurity prevailing in Tillabery as country’s 

“number one challenge”. In Tillabery’s Tera department, protesters opposed to 

French military presence 27 Nov blocked French convoy hours after it had crossed 

border from Burkina Faso while en route to Mali; clashes erupted, leaving at least 

two killed and 18 wounded. In neighbouring Tahoua region, presumed ISGS 

combatants 17 Nov stormed nomadic compound guarded by Tuareg self-defence 

group in Tillia department, killing at least 25 including 22 vigilantes. In Diffa region 

(south east), despite absence of major jihadist attacks since mid-Sept, Boko Haram 

factions throughout month continued to harass and kidnap civilians to thwart 

relocation of internally displaced persons; republic’s 63rd anniversary celebrations 



scheduled for 18 Dec in Diffa city could become flashpoint for violence. Two major 

accidents in Maradi region (south) underlined significant challenges facing Bazoum 

presidency. Collapse of artisanal goldmine in Madarounfa department 7 Nov killed 

at least 18, highlighting risks associated with proliferation of artisanal mines in 

country’s south and north east. Meanwhile, fire 8 Nov broke out in straw hut 

classroom in same department, killing at least 26 primary school children; incident 

renewed pressure on govt to build classrooms in solid materials, one of Bazoum’s 

campaign promises. Bazoum 29 Nov announced partial cabinet reshuffle, notably 

sacking of interior minister. 

West Africa 

 Côte d’Ivoire   Govt announced resumption of political dialogue with 

opposition and took series of steps to address jihadist threat. PM Patrick 

Achi 8 Nov said President Ouattara had mandated him to resume political dialogue 

with opposition in Dec; talks could help address opposition’s grievances regarding 

electoral institutions’ alleged lack of neutrality ahead of 2025 presidential vote. 

Opposition heavyweights Henri Konan Bédié and Laurent Gbagbo next day said 

collaborators would attend talks on their behalf. Amid persistent jihadist threat 

along country’s northern border, authorities beefed up military force and sought 

stronger security ties with neighbours. Govt 10 Nov approved acquisition of two new 

aircraft with view to boosting intelligence gathering and reconnaissance missions, 

and Ouattara 21 Nov announced recruitment of 10,000 soldiers by 2024, including 

3,000 in 2022. Govt spokesperson Amadou Coulibaly 3 Nov said govt would ratify 

2008 Rabat Convention on Extradition and Mutual Legal Assistance in Counter-

Terrorism in order to help consolidate anti-terrorism legislation and ease 

cooperation with partners; Ouattara’s Chief of Staff Fidèle Sarossoro next day said 

Côte d’Ivoire would conduct joint anti-terrorism operations with neighbouring 

countries. Committee of Chiefs of Defence Staff of West Africa’s regional bloc 

ECOWAS 17-19 Nov met in economic capital Abidjan, called for enhanced 

intelligence sharing between ECOWAS member states. 

 Guinea   Interim President Doumbouya continued to assert control 

over security forces, while unclear duration of transition fuelled 

tensions. Newly appointed PM Mohamed Béavogui 5 Nov unveiled cabinet of 27 

ministers after weeks-long consultations with ruling military junta National Rally 

and Development Committee (CNRD): new govt includes two retired generals from 

Doumbouya’s inner circle as defence and security ministers, and three politicians 

who took up positions without approval from their respective parties. Leading figure 

of junta, Col Amara Camara, appointed same day presidency’s sec gen. Doumbouya 

continued to consolidate his control over security forces, notably retiring 1,000 

soldiers 1 Nov and 537 police officers 9 Nov, including controversial head of National 

Police Ansoumane Baffoe Camara. Doumbouya 4 Nov also promoted younger 

officers close to junta to strategic positions and 12 Nov appointed 22 new army 

commanders to strategic regional battalions. Tensions increased between junta on 

one hand, and political class and foreign partners on the other amid rumours that 

Doumbouya contemplates three-year transition. Notably, former PM Lansana 

Kouyaté 8 Nov called on CNRD to “start working” and organise elections by late 

2022. West Africa’s regional bloc ECOWAS 7 Nov upheld sanctions on junta 



members, including travel bans and asset freezes, and country’s suspension from all 

ECOWAS governing bodies “until constitutional order is restored”; also reiterated 

call for deposed President Condé’s “unconditional release”. ECOWAS same day 

appointed former head of UN Office for West Africa and the Sahel Mohamed Ibn 

Chambas as special envoy to Guinea. In response, Doumbouya 14 Nov said it was up 

to legislative body National Transitional Council to determine transition’s duration 

and Condé’s fate was in the hands of justice; also rejected external mediation, but 

welcomed international electoral assistance. Doumbouya 29 Nov announced 

Condé’s transfer to his wife’s home in Conakry suburbs, yet did not specify whether 

deposed president under house arrest or subject to other restrictions. 

 Nigeria   Violence continued unabated in North West, North Central 

and North East zones, herder-farmer violence persisted, and gunmen 

attacked oil facilities in Niger Delta. In North West and North Central zones, 

armed groups continued deadly attacks. In Katsina state, armed groups 9-12 Nov 

killed at least 20 civilians, abducted at least 28. In Kaduna state, gunmen 5 Nov killed 

at least 20 in several attacks in Zangon Kataf area; 9 Nov killed retired air force 

general in Igabi area; 21-24 and 29 Nov repeatedly attacked travellers on Abuja-

Kaduna highway, killing three and kidnapping dozens; suspected bandits also held 

on to 66 parishioners kidnapped late-Oct in Chikun area, demanded ransom. In 

Sokoto state, armed attacks 14-16 Nov killed at least 57. In Niger state (North Central 

zone), unidentified armed groups 18 Nov abducted 22 girls for forced marriage at 

Kurebe village in Shiroro area; 21-27 Nov attacked communities in Munya and 

Shiroro areas, leaving five dead, at least 63 abducted and over 30 women sexually 

assaulted; senior state official 23 Nov said Islamic State in West Africa Province 

(ISWAP) had set up camp near Kainji National Park in Borgu area along border with 

Benin Republic, and other extremist elements were settling into communities in 

Shiroro area. Military 25 Nov said troops killed 128 armed elements across North 

West and North Central zones 11-25 Nov. Federal High Court 26 Nov declared North 

West armed groups “terrorists”. In North East, ISWAP 13 Nov killed army general 

and three soldiers in Borno state; in response, army killed about 50 insurgents. 

Farmer-herder violence persisted. Notably, armed attacks 10-12 Nov killed at least 

23 in farming villages in Taraba and Kaduna states, 26 Nov killed at least ten in 

Plateau state. In Niger Delta, new militant group, Bayan-Men, 23 and 27 Nov blew 

up Nigeria Agip Oil Company’s facilities in Ogba-Egbema-Ndoni area, Rivers state. 

In Plateau state capital Jos, gunmen 28 Nov stormed prison, enabled 262 inmates to 

escape; incident left 11 dead. 


